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,soush customs and

Official

laws differes
J
i Bcniially from the American standard. A''i
London newspaper justifies the'breakftjg'i
urrm me laie xraiaigar Square meeting
on the ground that "it is foibidden by
iawTO now a meeting for any pnblioi
purpose whatever daring the 'sitting "of;
parliament." As this body was in
the people had no right to meet and
consult together on any measure of
no policy, or give expression to any
liom or opinions 1 In this country such
a slop as that noted here, would be
as a violation of the "vested,
lights" of an American citizen.
..

Alabama

--

res-sio- n,

It

now appears tnat tne. voie in North
n
the question of a Convention,
was.Jhe heaviest ever cast In that fjtate; it
wilf-foS- t
up nearly 180,000. The majority
pgauaBt the Convention wjll be about 5,000
. eighty three counties give a majority of
' 10j231, bat the remaining sevea will prof.
bably reduce this
Oaa object in
calling a Convention wa3 to effect some
arrangement with, the holders of. the enormous State debt, which tho Radical
rulers had CDntractcd,and which the revei-nue-a
of the State are inadequate to meet.
Bat the Convention is defeated, and the
people of North Carolina must bear the
burdens imposed by Radical rascality, un
til they can be removed in some other
manner.
- CarvOim-o-

one-hal-

r

Notice to
Claimants:
A Fatso Alarm.

WAsmriGToV

Aug.3iwrJ...

Cj

.

.YJale,

Tfnnerintendent of Indian Affairs for
Montana, has written a letter dated Hele
na, 19th August, in wnicn ne Bays we report lhafa large' number Of "Sioux Indians
were gathering' for the purpose of making
raids, .are without foundation.

Notice to Alabama

Claimant.

The following circular was' issued from
the State Dcparment to day:
Dbpaetmeht-o- f State, Aug. 30. Applicants who lavef not already filed, in the
Depariment of "State their claims against
Great Britain, growing out of. acts commit
ted by several vessels, which have given rise
to claims generally known ai the Alaba
ma claims, are requested to do so without delay, in order that they maybe ta- Ken into account in presenting the aggro- oatc claims of the United States to be
brought before the tribunal of arbitration which is to meet in Geneva in the
month of-- December next
It will not be. necessary for claimants
who have already filed their claims, sustained by proof, to take any stepsunde
this notice, unless they may have additional proof to file. Tho papers already
Ucd will bo. withdrawn. The claimants
must prepare themselves proof of their
claims.
This department will, on application,
forward to the claimants a copy of the
treaty and circular, showing the from of
proof that is advised by the department,
in absence of all rules by the tribunal,
which will pass on the same early atten
tion. Claimants who have not filed their
claims are invited to do so in this
notice.- H. Fish, Secretary.
OtUer Claims atrninst England.
The Department gives notice to all
corporations, or individual citizens of the
"United States, who have claims against
Great Britain arisiog.out ot acts committed c otherwise
than by Confederate
cruisers between April 13, 1861, and
April 19. 1865, inclusive, to send forth- -,
with to Robert S. Hall, of the State Da-partmcnt at Washington, a statement of
their respective claims, showing the name
and residence of the claimant, nature and
amount of claim, with a brief general
statement of the time, place and circumstances of the transaction out of which
the claim arose. It is expected the Commissioners ior the settlement of these
claims will meet during the month of

New Yokk, Aug. 30. The Times this
morning ihtnVH u is Gov. Hoffman's duty
to institute proceedings against .the men
who have stolen money from the city treasury. It fears that the present District At
torney is too intimately connected with
the ring to act in tho premises except
upon compulsion, and therefore if Gov.
Hoffman takes the initiative he can disprove the insinuations that he has been
aided in the schemes of the ring' and at
the same time vindicate his reputation.

Tbo Tribune Defines Radicalism.

Tho action of the Union Republican
organization is delaying call for the. State
Convention till tbe las; of September ia
this morning strongly condemned by the
Tribune. It says that the organization
of the Republican party in this ciiy was
a movement on the part of Federal office
holders and aspirants for Government
places, to further personal objectp, se
cure the
ot benator Koscoe
Conkling. The chairman of the State
Cjrnmittee, Mr. Cornell, holds the best
Federal office in the city, and has delayed
opening the canvass to within a few
weeks of the election in order to pack it
with the nominees of the Federal office
holders. Many of tho Senate Assembly
nominations will be made too late to allow a thorough scrutiny of the character
of the nominees and if in this way bad
men. are fastened upon the Republican
party their defeat will be due to the con
reorganizes.
duct of these

Tbo Latest Horror.
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SEW' ORLEANS?

NEW YORK.
'I be Spider to tbe Fly.

The case of Rosensweigh with sicken
ing details of whose murderous practices
the telegraph is laden has aroused a feeling of indignation. The number of abortionists in the city of both sexes is known
to be large, one newspaper having busi
ness advertisements or no less than twelve
- A camp meeting has been in fall blast
of these practitioners. The city press
at Merries, L. L, during the past week.'
are demanding a general clearing out of
Complaint wa3 mads on the first day thai
these establishments by the police. It
"the nunageH hid sold a portion of the
is believed that the indignation of the
camp to a gin dealer, and that he had
public will result in securing soma action
erected a bar within smelling distance of)
in this direction by the properly constithe pulpit. The intelligence nowreache3(
tuted authorities. Rosensweigh lold a
us that several unredeemed sinners got
Times reporter some timo ago that he
drunk there Wednesday and had a generwould attend to ordinary cases for $200,
al drunken rioi during" .which an old
and he had facilities for furnishing marman named Moore was murdered. iV. Y
riage and burial certificates the same as
Express.
Madame Restell and the others had. This
much he said in the belief that the reRADICAL MlSBULE IN CHICAGO. Chi- porter came in good faith to solicit his
cigo is unfortunately ruled by the Radiservices, but when he learned he was
cals, and the taxes have been increased
only a newspaper man in quest of useful
enormously. In 1805 the Fire Departknowledge he raved and went on so like
it costs
ment cost $154,835;
a maniac that the reporter was in fear of
The
$407,1221
Police Department in
his life.
1805 cos; 100,117;
it costs $562,.
Oae important fact possibly new to
Elugfi
261 ! Tnese are some of the beauties of
the majority of the public is brought
Troubles.
Tlio
Indian
Radical gove inment increased expenses
During a conversation at the War De distinctly out by the interview, namely:
and taxation.
partment, with a prominent General who that Rosensweig and many others like
to the Iidhn him have means for whitewashing soiled
.Ex Gov. Pease and others, of Texas, has given much attention
ho stated that it seems impossi- - reputations committed to their care, as
question,
have issued a call for a State convention
for the Indians ana white settlers to well as a sort of legal blind for commit
,in Austin, on the 22d of September, to ble
together in peace, and that there ting the remains of their butchered vicalong
get
express the ssnse of the people in regard
no difficulty m managing tnc tims to the grave without the interven
be
would
enorand
expenditures
to the exoibitant
it were not for the whites, and tion of a cororner's jury, or proper cjti-flcatif
Indians
mous tsxe3 to which they are subjected,
of death from natural causes.
would get along very well
whites
the
that
and to "memorialize the authorities to
The body of boy, bearing unmistakable
seems,
It
Indians.
for
the
not
were
if
it
teduca the taxation and to call a general
however, that the War Department has marks of violence, was washed on shore
election."
been convinced that it is necessary, in the atElyeian Fields this morning, supposed
to be the body of the boy Frank Watson,
A couple of young Boston girls who language of the General, to soundly thrash wh) was sani to the Hanover bank last
The
Northwest.
the
of
Indians
Sioux
the
thought it would be very romantic to run
week to draw a thousand dollars in gold
away from home, found themselves in Department considers that the Sioux have and has not sincegbeen seen.
the
during
conduct
excuse
fo
their
no
Philadtt'phii Jljndaynignt, with only 38
Cbarlcstonlans Quarantined.
cents in their possession.
The romance past few months; that they not only raid
The steamship Manhattan from Charles
the valleys and settlements of the whites,
is all out of them now.
killing the inhabitants and running off ton arrived at this port early last evening
their stock, but murdering the friendly and was ordered to the lower bay by the
at
are
Two beautiful Circassian ladies
officers.
The passengers,
White Sulphur Springs, Ytrginia, the Indians. Also, owing to the large reduc- quarantine
tome 5 1 in number, will not be permitted
companions of a French family. They do tion of the army, ordered by the last
and the consequent inadequacy of to come up to the city until Friday or
not wear chignons, but have natural locks
cut a half dozen ordinary the force in the West, tho troops will be Saturday. There is great vigilance exerenough
obliged to act on the defensive until next cised by the official quarantine to guard
belles.
spring, when the Department hopes to against the introduction of contagion into
BOSTON.
the city. The streets of the city, howobtain additional force.
ever, are in a dreadful condition to breed
1 lie Fruit Crops
Victims of tlio L.ao Catamroplic.
Carollnas, Georgia and California pestilence, and the public is constantly
the
In
Boston, Aug. 30. The f untral of Rev. are reported to the Internal Revenue Buurging upon the authorities speedy measEzra S. Garnett took place at noon to- reau nearly if not quite a3 good this year ures for cleaning filthy localities.
day from the Arlington street churcu, ' as lat, aad the fruit distillers expect to
Brooklyn tnd Jersey City are about m
which wa3 filled to overflowing and hung do a fair business in the coming season. like condition. The city physician of
with appropriate emblems ot mourning. In Virginia and Tennessee the crops are Jersey City says that city would become
The remains were inclosed in a casket, poor, except on the mountains, ana even a plague spot if ever visited by chobra.
with a plate bearing the date of the birtn the peaches are badly diseased. In other
Odd Fellows.
and death of deceased. The funeral adg
A grand reception to Dr. John F.
States the crops will be
reThe
dress was by Rev. Rafus Ellis.
Morse, of California, Special Deputy
rather small.
mains were conveyed to Mount Asburn
Grand Sire to the Germanic States, was
and laid beside the wife of deceased.
at the Academy of Music
FLOODS.
given
DISASTKOU8
Maj. George F. Browning, City Marby the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
thirty-foaged
night,
last
died
S
shal of Jem,
East Albany Submerged.
of New York. Dr. Mnrse has established
years. His death is attributed to
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 30. Owing to lodges in Stuttgart, Berlin, Dresden and
acthe excitement caused by the railroad
a heavy rain last night and the stoppage Zurich. The reception was intended as a
cident in which his brother was badly of the culverts on Quackeneine Creek, East welcome back to his native land and to
wounded.
Albany is flooded to the height of some commemorate his achievements in Europe.
No additional deaths by the disaster 15 or 20 feet. Many tamnies were
'I bo Tammany Investigation.
are reported to dy, and the injured are obliged to escape from the 2d story
Hardy, Clerk of the Common
John
progressing favorably.
window. Several houses were carried Council, who is Secretary of the Joint
Tbo Coroner's Inquest,
away.
Committee of the Boards of Supervisors
The Coroner's inquest on the Eastern
and Aldermen on city and county acrain
severe
Brown,
Road disaster continued A. J.
Trot. N. Y., Aug. 30. A
y
to
counts, will send out circulars
exstorm ha3 raged here for the last twentyEngineer on Pullman train, called but
all the citizens designated by the Joint
on account of the four hours. The city is nooaeu anu ine Committee to act with said committee in
cused until
stenographic reporter being absent
river and streams are much swollen.
examining the said accounts. No meet
Charles J. Cjnveree was sworn. On the
J. C. Rowe, aeed 17, and Maggie Mc- - ing of the committee will be called un
employed
small
boat
a
been
Carty, aged 13, while in
listern Railroad I have
til answers are received Irom tnese citius engineer six years next ApriL Was on gathenng drift wood, were carried over
zen?, and perhaps not until the question
tho road on the night oE Aug. 26, started the dam and drowned.
of filling the places of citizens who may
from Boston thirteen minutes to seven Seven Feet of Water In a Tunnel. dtcline has been determined.
o'clock with a spare engine for Salem.
PouanKKEPSiB, Aug. 30. Heavy rains
Justice Cbuse Almokt En.
Met tho Jauges branch train at Everetts. prevailed in this vicinity for two days. Cbieltlrcly
Restored to Jleaitb.
Stopped at Everetts twenty minutes. The trains on the Hudson River Railroad
from Waukesha, Wiscondispatch
A
Another train came behind me, it was the were delayed
in consequence of
Damgus branch train. Wa3 waiting for there being seven feet of water in the sin, Aug. 26, says:Chase has been here for
"Chief Justice
Do tunnel near Troy, caused by a defect in
the train to come off the branch.
last four weeks. He came to drink
the
more
than
was
it
know
what
but
not
tho sewer pipes.
waters of the Bethesda Mineral
the
accommotwenty rmnutes. The Beverly
Breaks.
Canal
Springs.
The result ha3 been really asdation train came behind me, was atked
N. Y., Aug. 30. A special tonishing. When he arrived here four
to hitch on my engine to run to Salem to Hudson,
tho Eveninc Register from Rondout, weeks ago he weighed one hundred and
and help them on. Expected the Pull- states
Ho was weighed an
pounds.
that severe rains last night caused forty-siman train wanted to keep out of the way large breaks
in the Delaware and Huds'.-woight is now one
and
his
since,
hour
at
first
stopped
on
Coupled
and
of it.
fifty-sirunups
aDOve .caiensvme.
port,
pounds.
at
His face
and
canal
hundred
next
Everett. Shopped there one minute,
Two of the breaks are one hundred feet looks as it used to look, and his step is
Etoppt d at Chelsea one and a halt min
.
wide, and the other is seventy-fiveperfectly firm. He goes up stairs two
utes, next Revere not more than one
Heavy ICalnrall.
steps at a time, as he used to do, and it
minute. Got the signal to Btart and then
Lkwiston, Me., Aug. 30. The sever is in a real sense that I say he is a well
heard a whistle, and had not more tnan
1 man.
The waters of the Bethesda Minone turn of the wheel when the crash est storm of the season commenced at
SpriDgs do certainly work astonishand
eral
Two
inches
this
afternon.
o'clcck
came.
'
ing results in diseases of the livtr and
Looked at the watch, it was twen ty a half of water fell in two hours.
kidneys, as I have myself seen in other
eight minutes past 8 .o'clock. Did not
cases than that of the Chief Justice since
INDIANA.
see the express train. Did not have any
hero, and I have no doubt that
fears of its running into us it was very A missionary Returns from Cnlna I camewill soon become
famous."
they
my
time.
Ho
own
on
fosrerv.
Started
by tbo Ilooniers.
to bo
one gave me directions to start from Boa
Tehee Haute, Ind., Aug. 30. A bold
ton. Was to run to Boston and return highway
robbery was committed two
ST. liOUIS.
to Saleni with the engine. Only stopped miles from this city
upon tne per
at Prison Point. Got my orders from son of the Rev. August Keigleman, a
Important to Railroaders.
Mr. Prcscott at Newbury port. Had no French Catholic Priest.
Tho reverend
Louis, August 30 A very severe
St.
not
know
did
to
time,
directions in regard
five years a test of a ne w steam brake was made on
for
been
who
has
gentleman
Startroad.
on
the
rohnt trains there were
stooped at Everett Missionary in China, landed in New York the Missouri PacifiG Railroad yesterday,
rrl
to return,
a few days ago and came here this morn
under the observation of quite a number
and was overtaken by the Beverly branch ing on his way to St Louis. He stayed of Drominent citizens
and railroad
uain. Attached my engine to the liev- here an hour or two and started to walk officials. A train running at a rate of
the
with
conversation
no
had
eilr train:
to St Mary's Catholic Seminary four 45 miles per hour, on a down grade of
pnffineer of the Beverly train. The Pull
to retake the eve- - 45 feet to the mile, was stopped within
by
Conductor miles distant intending
fta'n was attended to
at
that
West
point When the EDace of one thousand feet in 32
nine
train
to
No wland, who s iid that they would have
two miles out of town he was attacked seconds of time.
Thought
way.
of
the
out
keep
to
slow
run
by three men, one of whom knocked him
Tbo Clicyenno Stake-Burnin- g
the Pullman train was behind and stopped. senseless with a club.
to his
Denied.
was
train
Pullman
tho
Nowland said that
senses ho found that all his money, his
Some time ago a man named Mack
behind, and they would have to run slow watch, and a portion of his clothing had
to Chelsea, and then we could go out of been stolen, and he had been tied lo s Moore, gave to the St Joseph Herald an
iipir wir. Tuink the conductor should tree in a secluded place. With much dif account of the capture of a train near
Fort Gill, Indian territory, the killing of
Viowa lnft notice at the station for the
ficulty he at length released himself and
Vn'Iman train. Understood Conductor made his way to town, and reported the several drivers, and subsequent burningat the stake of two more. S. L. WoodNwian.1 tn sav that the Pullman train facts at police headquarters.
at Fort Gill, writes
waid,
was behind. There was no inquiry made
to the St Joseph Herald pronouncing
J
a
light.
red
had
I
if
Branch
Jauges
at
SHIPWRECK.
tbe whole story false. He says nosuch
had a red light Tho object of my hitch-iraffair, or anything which could possibly
along.
help
them
to
was
ensrino
nn mv
Slcamsuip Boston tbo Florida Coast be
tortured into it naa occurred near tms
track so
New Orleans. Auc. 30. Tho steam- - nost
It hastened epeda on a straight
and the train referred to is at this
as not to bother the Pullman track.
shiD Cortes. Captain Wbitner, arrived at
hauling hay for the contractor at
moment
T Rm acnuainted with Brown, tho cn
brings
evening,
and
Southwest pafs this
post
the
known
have
train;
Pullman
trineer of tm
the crew and passengers rescued from the
him civ wars. Knew him to be a man steamship Mississippi, which was wrecked
to
him
knew
,mr.,i
fhnropipr. Never
f
CAIRO.
on the 24tb, in a hurricane, ott Uillsbo- J
use liquor. Had an impression that
rouch Inlet, Fia. All on board were
Hold mail Robbery.
mnst nnrrv ud from what I heard Hew
saved. Tho vessel and cargo are proba
impressior.
that
upon
III., August 80. Yesterday
Caiiso,
acted
bly a total loss. The Mississippi, Capt
land say, and
' Tampa fVirrv. fireman, was next ex Henry, sailed from New York lor New morning while the railroad transfer
Columbus
Orleans Aug. 19, with a full cargo of ctnoTYipr Tiiinnis was between
amined. His evidence corroborated that
ad- agent'8 room was
A
mail
inauest
the
the
Hickman
and
dry
goods
mostly
merchandise,
.,
assorted
UL UiU w..".
broken into and seventeen regisieicu injourntd until to morrow.
and shoes, valued at halt a million dolto parties
lars. The vessel was of the Clyde buiid, ters from the South add.eesedsecond
Labor Keforraer,
mail
T .hnr nformera are to hold a State
and of the m r:hants line. She belonged Eist were stolen. This is the
on this boat within a few weens.
robbery
of
Co.,
and
Boston,
&
first
Weid
the
on
F.
W.
Framingham
to
at
Convention
No arrests,
classed A 1, valued at $150,000,
"Wednesday in uctoocr.
to-d- ay
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A Secretary of State Ousted
Police.

Suicide iii a Sleeping Car.

.

by,
j

Scheme to Swamp tlio Water-

works.

SIOQ.OOO

lor a jfegro Voti

New Okleans, Aug. 30. Gov. War-mot- h
yesterday issued an order suspending George E. Bovee, Secretary of State,
Herron, "formerly
and appointing F.--J.
United States Marshal, to discharge the
duties ot'tha bfflce.until the Legislature
acts upon the subject Bovee's offeusc,
the Governor charges, was in promulgating knowingly, wilfully, nnlawfullyand
with the purpose of imposing upon the
people of the State as a law that which
he knows has not became a law a bill
pased bythelastLegislature,known as the
Crescent City water works bill.
Bovee, retusing to. surrender tho office,
was forcibly ejected by the Metropolitan
police and Herron placed in possession.
Bovee claims that he acted with the advice of tho Attorney General of the
State.
"While Bovee was being ousted from his
office in the Mechanics' Institute, a still
more disgraceful scene was occurring at
the City HilL The last meeting of the
Council passed an ordinance authorizing
the extension of the city waterworks on
the Holly plan, authorizing the issue of
two and a half millions of bonds for that
purpose. An ordinance was also introduced to lease the waterworks to the City
Waterworks Company for twenty-fiv- e
years, and authorizing the parties to
mortgage the works for two millions.
Discussing the measure to lease the
works, administrator Da Lassigee, colored, produced a certificate for one thousand shareshundred dollars each, of stock
issued to John Lockwood and endorsed
by Lockwood. Mr. De Lassigee stated
that they had been given him to secure
his vote for the railroad.
Mayor Flanders stated that every member of the Council had beeen approached.
He had seen a hundred thousand dollars
worth of stock offered to one of them.
Administrator Wattson stated that he
had been offered a sum which would
make him independent for life if he would
support the measure.
The impression prevails that the scheme
will eventually pass the Council, and the
city will not only be fleeced out of its
water-work- s,
but out of two millions of
dollars additional.

Y1BHMA.
Conservative State Convention.
Tho Colored Brethren Received

Enthusiastically,

or

pro-tem-

Later Permanent Organ izatien.

A permanent organization of the Con
servative Convention is perfected with
the election of Thomas S. Bocock, President In his speech on taking the chair
he counselled unity of action and the
burial of dead issues.
A Committee of Three from each Con
gressional district was appointed, with
ex Gov. bmith, Chairman, to prepare
business to be brought before the Conversion.
A resolution inviting Gov. Walker to a
seat in the convention was opposed on
the ground that it was destined to give
the appearance of official influence to tbe
declarations of the convention. After a
spirited cross-firthe resolution was laid
on the table.
Gen. Jubal Early da
clined to serve on the Business Committee
for the reason that he wa3 not in sympathy with the progressive spirit of the majority. The convention adjourned until

GEORGIA.

The Secrets ol the Ssate .Road.
The archives of
the Slate Road were
turned over
to a committee of citizens. This action
was the the result of a series of prosecutions carried on for several days past,
during which the late Auditor, Treasurer,
General Ticket Agent, Master Mechanic
and several merchants had been held to
bail to answer the charge of fraud on the
treasury. The road ia exclusively the
property of the State.
30.

to-d-
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Terrible Scene on a New Orleans
"

Train.

Msiirnis, Aug. 30. On Monday night
shortly after the train for New Orleans
on tho Mississippi Central, had left Jackson, Tennessee, the passengers in the
sleeping coach were startled by a female
cry of murder.- - In a moment all was
confusion on board, but the cries were
resumed and the passengers rushed to
the berth from which the screams issued
and found a lady covered with blood and
by her side her husband in the last ago
me3 of death, slashing around with a
razor, with which he had cut his throat,
and then attempted to kill his wife, but
owing to loss, of blood he was unable to
do so. His wife could give no reason for
the deed. She said they were French
and resided in New Orleans and had. been
spending the summer in the East and
were on their relurri home. The body of
the suicide was interred .at Hoilysprings.

Family Honor.

I

The trial of Henry Brown, for killing
Adams, has been postponed until
J. W. Brown, hja
son, and Louis Lavat, his son-lav,
were arrested as accomplices and com'
mitted.

Nos. 57 AND 59 SOUTH' COLLEGE STREET,
LOCATED AT THE LABGE NEW WAREHOUSE FORUKELY
BV
EO.
A: CO., nahrtn incniwoJ fidutles for Ilaudilnsr Motion
othere
and hereto-loihope, with reneed effjrU, to merit s contlaaMioo
Produce, we
ot the liberal pstronage
bestowed upon ns.

BEINU

Bagging and Ties Forniihed and Advancements
n18

end till nov9

FOREIGN.
New.

European Peace League.

Germany, Austria, Italy arid
Russia.
Disgraceful .Scenes In French
Assembly.

Caribaldl Getting

i

an African Citizen.

Zan-iba-

of a Grain Ware-

d.

Briton.

Savannah, Ga., Aug. 30. The crew
of the British bark Mona, Hatfield, master, having mutinied at sea, the captain
W88 cempelled to shoot one of the muti
neers, though only Bhchtly wounding him,
On the ship's arrival at Darien, Ga,, the
captain was arrested by negroes at that
place and put in jail. He was ieleased
yesterday and is now in this city. The
case will be submitted lu the British
Minister at Washington.

ILLINOIS.
inimical Aspirants.

or

Two

?Ioro Trains Sinasbed
Wilful Negligence.

by

Oxford, Pa., Aug. 30. Two freight
trains collided to day on the Baltimore
Central Railroad, near Fairvule station,
from wilful negligence of the trains not
following jchedule rules.
Two hands
were badly injured.

CHARLESTON.
Mortuary.
Charleston. Aue. 30. Three new
cases of vellow fever are announced to
day. The official mortuary returns for
the week ending baterday, exhibit a total
of six deaths from fever.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.
Kingston, Jamaica, reports an earth
quake.
A dispatch from Belgrade says the gov
ernment of Servia is busily engaged in
the reorganization of the army.
The cost of carpets has become a live
issue in New York city politics.
The regatta at Halifax opened yesterday
with some local contests.
We ought in humanity no more to despise a man for the misfoitunes of his
mind than for those of the body, when
they are such as he cannot help; were
this thoroughly considered, we should no
more laugh at one for having his brain

cracked than for having his head broke.

Faying- Prussia,
Pari", Aug. 30. The Bein Public

an-

nounces that the payment of the third
instalment indemnity of half a million of
francs was completed

Children's JJfbuse Su(s.
Children Hariar.fl Suife.
Boys' School Sails.

s"

TVelL

TheJTurin Gazette states that Garibaldi has recovered from his attack: of
and that repose alone is necessary
for the complete restoration of his health.
s,

A corresnnndent nhn rpronflw- - iyoA
the Chinese shoemakers, at Nnrth Aitnma
Massachusetts,
writes: "I learned one
ining that 1 do not remembertohave seen
in print, that they are strictly temperate
except on the 1st day of January, when
uiey uave a grana umnc L,Mt January
they were given four days for a spree of
this sort, and they went through with it
wuu magmnceni syBiem and success. I

omitted to inquire what their favorite
beverage is; but somebody should find it
out, for after getting drunk and keeping
SO four davst ther rami nnt rpfmo)iol onH
invigorated. There ia no joke about this;
mr me pruprieior saia mat on ine day
following their enormoin 'hnm1 in Jann.
ary they did a larger day's work than he
mic ur Eince on a single (lay.

Nepotism. Morton, the Radical Senator from Indiana, has interposed a plea
for Grant's aDDOintment of all his rela
tives to office. Morton is the onlr man
in America who has dared to do this.
George Washington and Thomas Jefferson
were both opposed to the appointment of
their relatives to office; Grant has put all
of his into snug official positions. Grant
and those wise Presidents widely differ.
We are indebted to Grant for many such
departures from the practices of former
national administrations. A statesman
would scorn such acts.
THE following from a mfril tn tho
Galveston (Texas) News shows how the
namcaia expect to control the elections in
Texas. The dispatch reads: "Austin,
Aug. 10. 1871. On Wednesday
last, before I left Galveston, aRepubb'can
omce nomer loin me mat mere would be
an election this fall, but that no
crat would be elected. He would make
no explanation, but said that would be
the result. Since mv arrival hert T find
that the same belief prevailj in Republican circles.
The State Dolice are de
pended on to carry this into effect"

Iln.

.

Some time ago Mr. leasanton, brother
of the
Pleasantou, applied for apatent for a method of cultivating fruit in hothouses on the red and, blue
glass system.
The application met with
slow progress, the Examiner being somewhat skeptical as to the success of the process. Ple&santon persisted, however, and
finally the Eiaminer went to Philadelphia
and made an inspection for himself. He
has since returned, fully impressed with
the importance of the discovery, and a
patent will probably be issued.

The Brookhaven (Miss.) Citizen is responsible for the following rather hard
story. "A young lady living three miles
west of here, while employed ai cooking
supper, the other night, had her attention drawn to the baking part of the
stove by a frying noise Upon opening
the door, she discovered it was a rattla-snak- e
which had crawled in there during
the evening, and got iastened in. His
snakeship was past all danger when discovered was baked to a crisp."

The Aberdeen (Miss.) Eramwier says
that a Mr. Tatum, of that county, put up
nine martin-boxe- s
on different parts of
his plantation, which were soon taken
Vienna, Aug. 30. The Free Press of possession of by hundreds of martins,
this city says that a league for the pre that commenced at once to destroy the
servation of the peace has been formed millers that deposit the eggs whereby the
at Gastein; that Austria, Germany, Italy,
is produced, and Mr. Tatum
and perhaps Russia, are its adheicnts.
states, through the Examiner, that he
No Formal Treaty.
has not found this year a single
Provincial corin his hundred acres of cotton.
Bbelin, Aug. 30.
respondence says no formal treaty has
A conservative gentleman, who has
been concluded between Germany and
Austria, but they have 'come to a good just read Charles Reade's last story, says
understanding as to the maintainance of he must have yielded, to a "Terrible
Temptation" in the way of "Very Hard
the peace.
Vienna papera say an entente cordiale Cash," after a "Good Fight" with his
with Germany exists, and extends en- conscience, before he gave such "Foul
tire confidence to Russia, aafaras consist- Play" to his thoughts, and thinks he'll
ent with the relations with Germany and find his reputation ia a "Bix Tunnel" if
he repeats his experiment; possibly Le
that power.
nioody Riots at Strasbourg. 552 wants to show that he's a "Jack of all
Tmnnv. Ani. 30. Fresh disturbances Trades." Nstwithstanding all thi3 we
have occurred between the people and the would suggest "It's Never Too Late to
German troops at Strasbourg, in which Mend."
several of the populace and military were
W. W. Stobt, the sculptor, says that
severely wounded.
he works in Rome, and not in America,
Cbolcra at Hamburg-- Cholera has made its appearance at because "the busy life at home drives ono
rapidly. You always feel the crack
Hamburg, where several cases are re- toothe
whip behind jou. The very air,
ported. Sixteen deaths from the disease of
as yet, is laden with too much bustle and
me
aunng
at
pasi
Aitona
have occurred
excitement for the true disciple of art.
week. The cholera continues its ravages Your nerves are always overstrained, and
at Konigsburg. There were 100 new wear out before your eyes are realized."
casesLand 29 deaths on the 27th, and 80
nevtases and 50 deaths on the 28th.
George Alfred Townsend says: '"The
difference between the Baltimore and the
GREAT .BRITAIN.
Philadelphia girl is that the latter is alFcnonals,
ways wanting something to eat, and tho
London, Aug. 30. Napoleon and fam- former something to 1 ve. The
ily visited the steamship Great Eastern
carries her young man home
yesterday.
with her and sees that he is well fodderThe King of Belgium returns home ed. The Biltimorienne carries him off
for a stroll and looks into his eyes."
Clarke, the American bond forger, ha.
been committed for trial at the next as
In London an arrangement is completed
sizes.
to utilize the contents of their sewers.
Woman's Rlgbts.
An aqueduct has been constructed whereOne hundred and thirty German women
sewerage is conveyed
farms in
struck yesterday at New Castle and pa- by thevicinity, and spread ontothe
land.
the
disturno
was
There
streets.
raded the
Such farms arc producing enormously,
bance.
and land which has long since been worn
Burned to Dcatb.
A destructive fire occurred in Drury out now yields the finest wheat.
Several Dcrsons Derished
T.onn tn diur.
association has
A
i in the flames.
been formed in Hartford. The kernel of
by
were
the
drowned
persons
Six
is containedj in the folwreck of the B'judicar from Cronstadt the orgmization
"Since German interlowing
for an English port,
ests can only be properly guarded by German representatives, wc claim a shase of
SPAIN.
public officers and honors proportionate
citizens in the
to the number of Germ-iAn Enlightened Country.
United
Sta'es.
amof
decree
A
30.
Aug.
Madrid,
nesty have been promulgated. It applies
The Sin Antonio (Texas) Herald
to all political offerees committed in leains
that the people of Fayette county,
Spain.
in that S'ate, have cume to the fetermin-atio- n
to refuse payment of the school tax,
An old gentleman rear Clark's Mills,
majority of the citizens are unable
a
as
to
sought
who
Missouri,
county,
Dallas
rejuvenate himself by a game of base to pay the enormous .taxes enforced upon
them.
ball perished in the attempt,

GERMANY.
Going to Keep tbe Pcace(!)

boll-wor-

boll-wor-

.

1

Boys' Dress Suits.

has been appointed by tie king arbitrator
of the Alabama cltims.

DR LIVINGSTONE

r,
Loxdoh, Aug. 30. Dr. Kirk, of
writes, that Dr. Livingstone is still
house,
in the country and was at Tatgauyika.
The Arabs there count him a resident in
Throe Men Stunned and Suflo-cato- that region. No ill feeling is manifested'
toward him; he is moving slowly but
safely, and will leave no doubts in the
Louisville, Ang. 30. This morning a geographical problem whether Lake
little after ten o'clock the upper floor of Taugauyika is the real head of the Nile,
Whitney, iirown & Co.'s four story gram or if it empaes by the Congra,
warehouse, on Main, between First and
FRANCE.
Second streets, gave way under the weight
of a large quantity of sacked wheat and
Hlontpenslcr
D'Aumale.
loose oats and grain, and the wreck of the
Aug.
30.
Duke of Mont- The
Paris.
floor went down, crushing through the
offered to tesFrance,
in
pensier,
.is
who
floor below, into the cellar, and carrying
with it three men, Lawrence Graff "White, tify in relation to the death of Gen. Prim.
The Duke D Aumale is again said to
a porter in. the establishment, and two
colored men, who were working on the have declined to be a candidate for the
second floor. The bodies of White and presidency of the Frenchrepublic
Xbicr'M Cbances tiambctta.
one colored man were soon recovered and
he members of the
Paris, Aug. 30.
active search is being made for the other.
Neither of the men recovered were man- government have agreed upon a bill for
gled, and it is probable they were stunned the prolongation of the power of Thiers,
and then suffocated in the immense pile which but slightly modules the decree reof grain in which tiny were buried. It ported by the committee upon the propois reported that two prominent Main street sition of M. Rivet and which will receive
merchants had just stepped out of the the support of the entire left in the
building when the crash occurred, and Assembly.
Pans journals announce that Uambetta
they were thrown out into the street by
the concussion, which also burst off the has withdrawn his proposition for the
doors of the building and shattered the dissolution of the Assembly.
glass in the windows.
Tbo Crisis in tbe Astcnibly.
The accident is said to - have been
Versailles, Aug. 30. In the Assem
caused by dry rot in the joists.
bly y
there was a full attendance of
Engineers' Slrilco on tbe Nasbville deputies and the galleries were crowded
Road Tbe Dentil Warrant.
in expectaion of a decisive action on the
All the engineers on the Louisville and prolongation of Thiers powers.
Rioul announced that the Special Comon acNashville Railroad struck
count of a rule of the company that all mittee had agreed to receive the amend?
employees must accept their salaries as ment proposed by Da Favre to the defull compensation for injuries received cree reported by them on Monday.
It was thereupon announced that the
while in the service of the company,
their continuance in the service being Goverment would accept the deciee.
Loud protests were made by the memevidence that they assume all risks, and
being at liberty to refuse to perform any bers of the left. Numerous amendments
which have been proposed to the measure
service they consider dangerous to themselves. Owing to this strike the 6 o'clock were withdrawn. The excitement in the
freight train did not go out this evening, Chamber during the proceedings was inbut the company has withdrawn the regu- tense.
A Disgraceful Row.
lation and the strike is at an end.
The Assembly proceeded to discuss
Later. There will bo no delays to
decree
trains or passengers. The trains went that part of the preamble of the
out as usuaL There was no stoppage of. which declares the Chamber possessed
constituent powers. An extraordinary
any trains from the South.
and disgraceful tumult began. While
ol Estcll.
Tbe JttinlngKu-KIu- x
was speaking, Testelllne shouted,
Mr. Frank Fitcb, Superintendent and "You licked the Emperor's boots." A
Manager of tho Red River Iron Works, violent scene followed, which lasted over
Fitchburg, Estell county, Kentucky, ten minutes, and was brought to a close
where it is alleged there were Ku klux by the President putting on his hat.
outrages, reports all quiet in that vicinity,
Gambetta opposed the assumption of
aud that mining operations have been re- the constituent powers, aud declared that
sumed and no further trouble apprehendhe would not accept even a republic from
ed.
the present Assembly. He was obliged
Crushed to Dcatb.
to bring his speech to an abrupt close
Eli Carr was crushed to death under a from sheer physical exhaustion. The
freight car at the Ohio Falls Car Works. uproar in the Chamber was deafening,
The workmen were jacking up a car to and several personal collisions occurred
pull the trucks under it, when one of the between deputies.
jscks slipped and the car came down.
The first part of the preamble affecting
All escaped but the man named. He was the constituent powers of the Assembly
Ohio.
from Cleveland,
was brought to a vote and was adopted
The debate
by 443 yeas to 227 nays.
JSAILWAX BKCBLLESSNESS. will be continued

FalUng-i- n

London. Ausr. 30 .Vinipnt
tions took place in the streets of Rome
Monday.
A drunken crowd, led by ote
Tognetti, brother of the Tognetti wbo
was beheaded, rushed through the streets
shouting against the priests, until it was
dispersed by the soldiers.
Several stois
were exchanged: ona person killed &4d
many wounded.

Anotber Alabama Arbitrator.
Florence. Autr. sn Hnnnt Manii

Riots in Strasbourg and Rome.

As

made on Consignment.

ITALY.
Dcatb to tbo Priests.

To-da- y

LOUISVILLE.

& CO,,:

Grocers & Commission Merciiauis
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m

m

COTTON FACTORS,

y

Richmond, Viegixia, August 30. The
Conservatiue Convention met at noon today. There were 83 counties and cities
represented by over 250 delegates, among
whom are many of the leading and
ablest men in the State.
The Convention wa3 temporarily organized by
tne choice of
Robert L.
.
Montague, Chairman
A committee on permanent organization was
appointed. A motion to admit delegates
from the colored Conservative Club of
Richmond was adopted, and the appear
ance of the colored delegates on the floor
was greeted with prolonged applause.
The greatest harmony and good feeling
prevailed.

Atlasta, Aug.
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A KE31AKKABLE:

HOME OFA

IXSECT.
A California correspondent writes: "If
noI had space I would give a first-rattice of these curious insects, for they deserve it. A great hairy,
poisonous
spider is not- a pleasant
object to contemplate in the abwhen such a .reptile
stract, but
exhibits the diviac gifes oi architectural construcion, and does it in such
an unobtrusive way, and yet with a perfection of skill and adaption, of which
being might be
any intelligent hum-iproud, I deem it worthy nf mention.
The tarantula's nest is a hole in tla
ground; a sort of bandit's cave, hermetically sealed trap door, ingeniously and
securely fastened on the inside. The. interior dwelling, which is a single loom, is
about an inch and a half in diameter by
about two, or two and a half inches in
length; it is perfectly cylindrical and
smooth, with a velvety coating resembling the inside of a che3tnnt bur.
round
door at
the tcp
The
hinge,
aBi shuts
has
a perfect
so exactly as to be water tight? ' On
the inside of the door are two tioy" holes,
through which the occupant passes a
string, and by this device fastens the
door Eecurely on the inner side. When
not in uae the string is earned on tho
neck of the tarantula, ready to be adjusted at a moment's notice. The walla
of the cell ate cemented with a sort of
gluten, like the nest of a wasp, and
when taken from the earth a sufficient
thickness adheres to preserve the b tincture. These curious nesta are in good demand, selling readily at twenty dollars
e

ugly-lookin-

apiece.

A Qczstio:? tjK the Radical fnsss
How is it that a man who goes into office
poor, and receives only a salary of $25,-00- 0,
in a little over two years, purchases
and pays for a "farm of eight hundred
acres of land, valued at
and sixty-nin- e
$300,000, including the blooded stock
upon i!2" Mr. Grant is the gentleman,
who has enjoyed the silary of $25,000
for a little over two years, and Mr. Grant
is the man who has purchased ths farm
and stock valued at $300,000. Can he
honestly have come by the money piid
for the farm and stock? nere is a question for the Radical pres3 to solve to the
of the
satisfaction ot the
country.

The Chinese have found in California a
Chicago, Aug. 30. Senator Pierce, of method of revenge which exactly suits
Grundy county, Senator Smaff, of the the temper of the rtce. If one injures
Will County Franklin Convention, and another, the benevolent society to which
A. B. Moore, of Lasalle couuty, and the injured one belongs appears in court
Washinglon Bushnell, Attorney General and swears the offender into the penitenof the State, are announced as candidates tiary for life. How much more orderly
than a duel!
for the Republican nomination for Congress in the Sixth District of this State,
A QUABBBLSOME couple were discussing
The Lion. Little Frank, who is much
to fill the vacancy caused by the resignasubject of epitaphs and tombstones,
the
in stories of wild animals, beinterested
Cook.
S.
E.
tion of Hon
and the husband said: "My dear, what
pauses
always
lion
told
the
that
ing
Gen. Oglesby, Jesse K. Dubois, J. L.
kind of a stone do you suppose they will
springing upon his prey, remarked:
Burridg, S. W. Mouiton, Senator Braid
mo when I die?" "Brimstone, my
animals,
all
give
of
the
lion
best
the
like
"I
and Senator McMuller are announced as because he gives you time to pray befcra
love!'' was the affectionate reply.
Republican candidates for Congressman
he eats youl"
at large to fiill the vacancy occasioned by
The Speaker of the Radical House of
the resignation of Gen. Logan, elected
The price for a husband whipping his
Representatives in South Carolina is one
There is a general wish that wife in Selma, Alabama, is fifty dollars.
Senator.
T. J. Moses, who with hia own hands
Tribune, If the wife whips the husband, twenty-liv- e
Mr. Medill, of the Chicago
pulled down the stars and stripes from the
should be a candidate, but it is underwill
bill.
the
foot
dollars
flag staff at Fort Sumter.
stood that he is indisposed to have his
friends make any special effort to secure
The Battleboro (tf. C.) Advance says:
A Mb. Pieejos, of Pittsjlvania county,
his nomination, lie has gone to Ohio to "A large crowd of negroes from this and
V , killed a negro last week, by striking
speak in behalf of the Republican cause Edgecombe counties passed through here
hiuvon tho head with a stone. Tne neck
in that State.
this weeK en route to Louisiana."
was dislocated by the blow.
Where Shall tbo Legislature Meet?
La Grange, Georgia, rejoices in a colHon. Wm. Smith, Speaker of the IlliTriE editor of the Arkansas Journal
nois House of Representatives, is in this ored base ball club, known as the "LimHeels."
"Where our office was two weeks
ber
aaj't:
will
in
says
be
He
that
he
city
now
ago
run3 the Altes'issippi river. Out
to
on
of
the
15th
November
Chicago
A young man generally gives a lock of
of respect for the Father of Rivers we
open a session of the Legislature, an inleft.
dication that hs is of the opinion that the his hair to his sweetheart before he mar
Legislature adjourned to meet here and ries her. After marriage she sometimes
are the
use
scissors.
Iris said that the Americans
not in Springfield as claimed by Gov. helps herself, and don't
sleep with their winpeople
who
only
Palmer.
Footo expressed the belief that a cerdows open in their bd,room at night, ah
tain miser would take the beam out of his
"WISCONSIN.
other nations dreading the night air &3 to
own eye if he knew where he could sell
much deadly poison.
I
Wasbburnc lor Governor.
the timber.
.
Madison, Aug. 30. Gen. Washburne
Reuben C. Jones, on the 24th inst, at,
d
girl, at Hunts-vill- e,
A little
"I live in Julia's eyes," said an affectBerlin has upwards of fifty male and
was nominated for Governor, and M. H.
emptied tho contents of a
Memphis,
Texas, manipulates the wires and
tellers, all of whom are ed dandy, in Coleman's hearing. "Don't
Pettit of Kenosha, for Lieut. Governor,' female fortune
double barreled shot gun into the toweb
ia the
messages.
telegraphic
She
George,
sends
I
"since
replied
at
it,"
wonder
by
patronized
the
liberally
Cavanaugh, inflicting; it is
on the first formal ballot. All the rest of said to tie
she had a sty in them when I daughter of the regular operator at that of P. H.
the present State officers were renomi- foolish people of the new capital of observed last."
a mortal wound.
though,
place.
saw her
Germany.
nated by acclamation.
Phila-delphien-
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Geimaa-America-
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